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The Honorable John D. Rockefeller IV 
Chairman, Committee on Veterans Affairs 
United States Senate 

The Honorable Patrick J. Leahy 
United States Senate 

The Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) operates 158 medical centers that 
provide a wide range of medical services to veterans. Before 1990, these 
centers used medical care appropriations to finance the recovery of health 
care costs from certain veterans or third parties. In November 1990, the 
Congress established a Medical-Care Cost Recovery (MCCR) F’und to 
finance all recovery expenses related to collecting the cost of medical care 
and services provided by VA. 

You asked us to examine whether medical centers were using only the 
MCCR Fund to finance cost recovery activities. As agreed with your offices, 
we also reviewed VA’S efforts to improve the efficiency of its recovery 
activities. 

As required by law, VA medical centers used the MCCR Fund in fscal year 
1992 to finance cost recovery activities. However, they also used VA 
medical care appropriations to finance cost recovery activities- 
apparently unaware that federal law prohibits such use. VA needs to 
examine medical centers’ internal accounting and administrative controls 
and initiate appropriate actions to ensure that all medical care cost 
recovery activities are correctly identified and charged to the Medical-Care 
Cost Recovery Fund. 

Further, the two medical centers we visited during our review were also 
using inefficient recovery procedures, which increased their 
administrative costs. These procedures included labor-intensive processes 
for determining billable medicaI care costs and reconciling amounts owed 
and collected. VA has several departmentwide actions under way, which, 
when completed, will help its medical centers better contain recovery 
costs. 

Background For many years, VA has had limited authority to recover costs for medical 
care provided at VA facilities. Under the 1962 Medical Care Recovery Act 
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(P.L. 87-693), VA coiiects from tortfeasors’ the cost of providing medical 
care to certain veterans and their dependents. Also, VA collects the costs of 
providing medical care covered by workers’ compensation, automobile 
insurance, or states for crime victims compensation programs. The 
medical care appropriation financed the entire cost of these recovery 
efforts. 

The Veterans’ Health Care Amendments of 1986 (P.L. 99-272) expanded 
VA’S authority to recover medical care costs. The amendments authorized 
VA to collect from third-party insurers the cost of medical care or services 
provided to certain eligible veterans for conditions unrelated to military 
service. Also, the amendments authorized VA to collect copayments from 
certain veterans for health care received at VA. Medical care appropriations 
financed the new costs of these recovery efforts, and VA deposited the 
collections in the U.S. Treasury. 

VA’S efforts to implement the 1986 amendments started slowly. In fiscal 
year 1988, VA collected about $100 million, which represented an estimated 
one-third of possible recoveries at that time. Inadequate procedures and 
resources hindered centers’ recovery efforts. In an earlier report,2 we 
found that centers were reluctant to commit sufficient resources because, 
by law, (1) all recovery costs were to be paid from centers’ medical care 
appropriations and (2) all amounts collected had TV be returned to the 
Treasury. We recommended ways that VA’S billing and collection processes 
could be improved. 

The Congress Established 
a Medical-Care Cost 
Recovery Fund 

In November 1990, the Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act (P.L. 
101-508) established a Medical-Care Cost Recovery Fund to finance VA’S 
cost recovery activities-the necessary expenses for identifying, billing, 
and collecting the cost of medical care or services provided. The MCCR 
F’und is separate from the medical care appropriation. As a result, the 
recovery costs, which the medical care appropriation previously financed, 
are required to be financed from the collections deposited in the MCCR 
Fund. This act also expanded VA’S authority to collect copayments from 
certain veterans for medications. 

‘A person who is found to have been at fault in iqiuring another individual. 

VA Health Care: Better Procedures Needed tn Maximize Collections From Health Insurers 
(GAO/HRD-90-64, Apr. 6,190O). 

Y 
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CoIiections deposited in the MCCR Fund are used to finance necessary 
recovery costs. Excess monies in the MCCR Fund are deposited annuaily as 
miscellaneous receipts in the U.S. Treasury. 

VA'S fiscal year 1992 appropriation act limited the Medical-Care Cost 
Recovery Fund expenditures to $77 million. At VA'S request, the Congress 
did not include a spending iimit in VA'S fiscal year 1993 appropriation act. 
The Office of Management and Budget has authorized VA to spend up to 
$96 million from the MCCR F’und in fiscai year 1993. 

VA Established a Medical In 1990, VA established an office within the Veterans Health Administration 
Care Cost Recovery Office to oversee MedicaLCare Cost Recovery Fund activities. This office is 

responsible for formulating and recommending plans, regulations, 
policies, and administrative procedures; it also implements budgeting and 
accounting controls for the MCCR F’und. 

VA medical centers have significantly increased their medical care cost 
recoveries since the establishment of the MCCR F’und and the MCCR Office in 
1990. h fiscal year 1992, VA medical centers collected $448 million, 
compared to $148 miliion in fiscal year 1990. Officials of the MCCR Office 
attribute the increases to stronger commitments to recovery activities by 
medical centers and improved polcies and procedures. VA estimates it will 
recover about $551 miliion in f=cal year 1993. 

Requirements Analysis Report The MCCR Office allocates specific amounts from the MCCR Fund to each of 
its medical centers based on staffing and equipment needs for collection 
activities from insurers and certain veterans for their copayments. Medical 
centers are to prepare a requirements analysis report that justifies planned 
expenditures from the MCCR Fund. These planned expenditures are not to 
exceed the allocation made by the MCCR Office. In the reports, centers 
describe how they wiiI use MCCR funds for personnel, equipment, and other 
services+ The MCCR Office staff uses this report to ensure that planned 
expenditures from the MCCR Fund do not exceed the total amount 
allocated, 

Cost Distribution Report The cost distribution report serves as a budget tool for headquarters 
managers to obtain estimates of costs for different medical center 
activities. The Veterans Health Administration budget office requires 
medical centers to prepare a cost distribution report that estimates costs 
among various activities within a medical center, including medical care 
cost recoveries. Medical centers submit information monthly for the cost 
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Accounting Practices 

distribution report, VA officials emphasize that the cost distribution report 
is not an accounting record for actual expenditures. 

Two services generally perform medical care cost recovery activities at the 
medical centers: the Medical Administration Service, which provides 
administrative support and prepares the bills; and the Fiscal Service, 
which handles mailing and collection responsibilities, These services’ 
staffs may perform both cost recovery (financed by the MCCR Fund) and 
non-cost-recovery (financed by medical care appropriation) activities. The 
time each employee spends on different activities can vary d&y. The 
services estimate the time devoted to each activity and report it in the cost 
distribution report. 

To develop the cost distribution report, the chiefs of the Medical 
Administration Service and the Fiscal Service estimate their services’ 
expenses for recovery activities. The instructions for the cost distribution 
report state that the most accurate method for developing this information 
would be to list each employee who performs cost recovery activities and 
distribute his/her time actually spent on these activities. 

In addition to providing estimates for medical care recovery costs, the cost 
distribution report is VA'S offkial basis for computing the charges for 
medical care and services. The cost distribution report provides basic 
costs by types of inpatient care and outpatient care. The rates generated, 
based on the cost distribution report and other factors, are the same rates 
prescribed by the Office of Management and Budget and published in the 
FederaI Register for use under the 1962 Medical Care Recovery Act. 

The Veterans Health Administration requires VA medical centers to record 
MCCR Fund expenditures in its computerized accounting system, known as 
the Centralized Accounting Local Management system. This system 
maintains VA'S official accounting information for the MCCR Fund. However, 
recovery costs not charged to the MCCR Fund are not included in this 
system, such as costs that the medical centers may have charged to the 
medical care appropriation. 

Scope and 
Methodology 

To assess VA'S use of the MCCR Fund, we reviewed operating policies and 
procedures and discussed them with officials of VA% MCCR Office. We also 
discussed them with officials of VA'S Medical Administration Service, 
Fiscal Service, and Office of General Counsel. 
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We obtained fiscal year 1992 information on the MCCR Fund allocations and 
reimbursements for 159 medical centers3 We visited two VA medical 
centers: a large, urban center in West Los Angeles, California, and a small, 
rural center in White River Junction, Vermont. At the centers, we 
discussed the MCCR Fund operating policies and procedures with staff, 
mainly from the Medical Administration Service and the Fiscal Service, 
and reviewed supporting documentation for the centers’ requirements 
analysis reports. 

We also obtained recovery cost information that the 159 medical centers 
reported on their cost distribution reports for fmcal year 1992. To estimate 
the amount of medical care appropriations that medical centers used for 
medical care cost recovery activities, we compared each center’s recovery 
costs reported in the cost distribution report to its MCCR Fund 
reimbursements. During our visits to the two centers, we also reviewed 
supporting documentation for these reports and discussed them with 
center officials. We interviewed 69 staff at the two centers who were 
identified as performing cost recovery activities to obtain information on 
salaries and on types of duties and amounts of time spent on these duties. 
We did not review documentation supporting the cost recovery estimates 
reported by the other 157 medical centers. 

We conducted our work from March 1992 to August 1993 in accordance 
with generally accepted government auditing standards. 

Medical Centers Used 
Medical Care 

recovery activities at the two centers we visited, and centers nationwide 
also appear to have used medical care appropriations for recovery 

Appropriations for activities. Medical care appropriations were used at the two centers visited 

Cost Recovery because the MCCR F’und allocations were insufficient to cover all recovery 
activities, medical center staff said, and nationwide VA officials were 

Activities unaware that certain medical care recovery costs should not be financed 
by medical care appropriations. 

At the two medical centers we visited, officials reported using a total of 
$740,000 of medical care appropriations for medical care cost recovery 
activities in fiscal year 1992. Officials in the headquarters MCCR Office 
believed that the MCCR Fund allocations to the medical centers were 
sufficient to finance expenses for cost recovery activities from health 

VAoperated 169medicalcentersuntilDecember 1QQl,whenthecenterinMartinez,Califomia, 
closed. 
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insurers and veterans for their copayments. However, officials at the two 
centers we visited stated that the MCCR Fund allocations were insufficient. 
The two centers reported that they used medical care appropriations to 
support these cost recovery activities and could not have fully carried out 
their billing and collection responsibilities without doing so. 

The West Los Angeles Medical Center reported total recovery costs of 
about $1.3 million (involving 33 full-time equivalent employees [FTEE]) on 
its cost distribution report for fiscal year 1992. Of that amount, the center 
charged $776,000 to the MCCR F’und for 17 FTEES and other related costs. 
This sum was the total MCCR Fund amount allocated to the West Los 
Angeles Center. Medical center officials said they also used an estimated 
$535,000 of medical care appropriations for cost recovery activities. The 
center collected about $2,061,000 in fiscal year 1992, 

For the same period, the White River Junction Medical Center reported 
total recovery costs of about $446,000 (involving 13 ETEES) on its cost 
distribution report. Of this amount, the center charged $241,000 to the 
MCCR Fund for six FTEES and other related costs. This amount also 
represented the total MCCR Fund amount allocated. Like West Los Angeles, 
off&d.s at the White River Junction Center told us that they also used an 
estimated $205,000 for cost recovery activities financed by the medical 
care appropriation. In fiscal year 1992, the center collected about 
$3,064,000. 

Officials at the two medical centers we visited stated that their cost 
distribution reports provided reasonable estimates of total recovery costs, 
To assess this assertion, we interviewed 29 staff at White River Junction 
and 40 staff at the West Los Angeles Medical Centers and asked them to 
(1) describe their duties and (2) estimate the percent of time they spent on 
cost recovery activities. The interviews supported the reasonableness of 
each medical center’s reported recovery costs. 

Nationwide, medical centers appear to have used medical care 
appropriations in fucal year 1992 to finance recovery activities, such as 
costs for collecting the cost of medical care from tortfeasors who iqjured 
veterans or their dependents. This situation occurred, in part, because 
medical centers had used medical care appropriations to fund these 
recovery activities before the establishment of the MCCR Fund. As 
discussed more fully on page 8, centers were allowed to use medical care 
appropriations rather than the MCCR Fund because MCCR Office officials 
misinterpreted the law that established the MCCR Fund. They believed that 
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the law did not allow costs for recovery activities from tortfeasors to be 
charged to the MCCR Fund. 

Our analysis of the other 157 medical centers’ cost distribution reports 
showed that 126 centers reported recovery costs in excess of the amounts 
reimbursed from the MCCR Fund. This fact suggests that many of these 
centers may have used medical care appropriations to finance medical 
care cost recovery activities in fiscal year 1992. 

Cost Recovery 
Activities Violates 
Federal Law 

were appropriated. Since its establishment in 1990, the MCCR Fund, which 
is separate from the medical care appropriation, should be used to tiance 
all medical care cost recovery activities. Thus, centers are prohibited from 
using medical care appropriations for identifying, billing, and collecting 
the cost of medical care and services provided. 

On November 10,1992, we notified VA’S General Counsel that the two 
medical centers we visited were using medical care appropriations for cost 
recovery activities (see app. I). On January 8,1993, VA’S General Counsel 
agreed, in principle, that the law does not permit medical care 
appropriations to be used for cost recovery activities (see app. II). Until 
then, VA’S MCCR Office and finance officials had been unaware that medical 
care appropriations should not have been used to finance recovery costs. 

On February 9,1993, the Under Secretary for HeaIth issued policy 
guidance to be used in dete nnining direct and indirect charges to the MCCR 
Fund. This policy guidance describes what costs can and cannot be 
charged to the MCCR Fund (see app. III). In addition, it notified aII centers 
that the costs of recovery activities cannot exceed MCCR Fund allocations 
and directed medical centers not to use medical care appropriations or 
other funds to subsidize the MCCR Fund. 

Since the establishment of VA’S policy guidance, officials in the MCCR Office 
told us that they have informally responded to medical centers’ questions 
about activities not specifically addressed in the policy. Currently, they are 
working to clarify what charges can be included as overhead costs and 
what activities are or are not recovery activities, such as medical record 
coding. 
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The February 9,1993, policy guidance (section 3b(l)d), however, 
incorrectly directs medical centers to use medical care appropriations to 
finance recovery costs related to collecting the cost of medical care or 
services from tortfeasors for care provided to veterans and dependents 
under the Civilian Health and Medical Program of VA, from ineligible 
(nonveteran) patients, and from emergency/humanitarian patients. As a 
result, this policy guidance requires medical centers to finance these 
activities in the same manner as they did before the establishment of the 
MCCR Fund. Medical center and MCCR Office officials were unaware that 
recovery costs for these activities should not be financed by medical care 
appropriations. However, by law, recovery costs for these activities and 
recovery costs for sharing agreements with other non-VA facilities should 
be entirely financed by the MCCR Fund when VA is attempting to collect the 
cost of medical care and services provided. 

VA May Have 
Exceeded the 
Statutory Limit for 
Cost Recovery 
Activities 

VA medical centers collectively reported in their cost distribution reports 
spending about $89 million for medical care cost recovery activities in 
Eiscal year 1992. Of the $89 million, medical centers charged about 
$76 million to the MCCR Fund, and 128 medical centers reported using 
another $13 million of medical care appropriations for cost recovery 
activities.4 If medical centers used as little as $1 million of the reported 
$13 million in medical care appropriations for cost recovery activities, VA 
exceeded the statutory limit of $77 million established by VA’S fiscal year 
1992 appropriations act. (Of the estimated $13 million, expenditures for 
individual medical centers ranged between $4,800 and $653,000; the 
majority exceeded $100,000 (see app. m.6) 

Officials of VA’s MCCR Office questioned the reliability of the cost 
distribution reports. They stated that because centers use a formula to 
estimate recovery costs included in the reports, the estimate may not fully 
account for actual workload changes, especially for staff that perform 
recovery and nonrecovery activities. The two centers we visited accounted 
for about $740,000 of the estimated $13 million, and officials told us that 
these expenditures were for cost recovery activities. 

Given the lack of accounting records for cost recovery activities that 
centers charged to the medical care appropriation, the cost distribution 

4VA’s accounting system does not capture medical care appropriations used for medical care cost 
recovery activities. 

%ese amounts represent the difference between the total recovery costs included in centers’ cost 
distribution reports and the amounts charged to the MCCR F’und. 
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reports provide the only available information pertaining to the estimated 
amount of medical care appropriations that the other centers may have 
used to finance cost recovery activities. While VA questions the reliability 
of the cost distribution report for estimating the total amount of recovery 
costs, VA continues to use the cost distribution report as the official basis 
for computing the amounts it charges for VA medical care and services. 
These charges are published in the Federal Register. VA officials told us 
that the charges do not reflect the actual costs, on a procedure-by- 
procedure basis. However, officials also told us that VA is required by 
Office of Management and Budget Circular A-25” to use existing data to 
compute such charges. 

If VA medical centers used more than $1 mihion of medical care 
appropriations in fiscal year 1992 for cost recovery activities, the 
department violated the Antideficiency Act (31 USC. 1341 (Supp. III 
1991)) that prohibits expenditures from exceeding the amounts authorized 
for specific purposes. As previously mentioned, VA'S appropriations act 
limited MCCR Fund expenditures to $77 miilion in fiscal year 1992. It is 
likely, however, that the centers spent more than this amount given that 
(1) medical centers charged about $76 million to the MCCR Fund, (2) the 
two centers we visited reported using about $740,000 in medical care 
appropriation for recovery costs, and (3) 126 other centers reported using 
about $12.3 mihion in medical care appropriations for cost recovery 
activities. 

Upon discovering a potential Antideficiency Act violation, we notified VA'S 
Office of the General Counsel. After receipt of our November 10,1992, 
letter, VA'S General Counsel informed us that the VA chief FinanciaI Officer 
was asked in January 1993 to conduct a factual inquiry into whether VA had 
exceeded the $77 million available in fiscal year 1992 for MCCR Fund 
activities. In August 1993, however, VA’S Deputy Chief Financial Officer 
told us that he has no plans to conduct a factual inquiry for fiscal year 1992 
because the data are not readily available, and they would be very 
expensive to collect. 

VA Efforts to Improve VA has efforts under way to improve the efficiency of medical centers’ 

Efficiency of Cost 
Recovery Processes 

bilhng and collection processes. These activities include developing 
individual veteran accounts and enhancing computer software for 
identifying billable costs for medical care. 

OFor establishing the amount of user charges, the full cost shall be determined or estimated from the 
best available records of the agency, and new cost accounting systems need not be esrablished solely 
for this purpose. 
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Individual Veterans’ 
Accounts 

In September 1992, the MCCR Office released new computer software, 
designed to (1) set up individual veteran accounts and (2) accept 
payments from veterans, regardless of whether the system generated a bill. 
In addition, VA is designing software that will automatically archive paid 
bills. 

When we visited the West Los Angeles and White River Junction medical 
centers, the computer systems were slow and overloaded because (1) they 
created individual bills for each patient visit, rather than veteran accounts 
that contained all patient activity, and (2) they did not remove paid bills 
from the system. b-t addition, the centers could not easily accept payments 
from veterans until the system generated a bill because it was not possible 
to create a credit balance for them. 

As a result, centers spent extra time sending out bills and collecting from 
veterans when they could have collected the amounts while the patients 
were at the medical center. Further, the computer system sometimes 
generated bills before the centers had provided the services. At the White 
River Junction medical center, for example, veterans received bills for 
prescription copayments before the pharmacy had mailed the 
prescriptions to them. This situation causes confusion and requires more 
staff time to explain the process to veterans. 

Itemized Bills In September 1992, VA also provided medical centers with software to 
develop customized forms for itemized outpatient insurance company 
bilk% This action should reduce costs by lowering staff time. Previously, 
clerks manually reviewed either outpatient routing slips or veterans’ 
medical records to obtain patient diagnoses and services provided in order 
to prepare itemized bills. 

Conclusions Based on our work, VA directed medical centers to no longer use medical 
care appropriations to finance recovery costs related to veterans’ health 
insurance and copayments. However, VA’S February 1993 policy guidance, 
directing medical centers to charge certain cost recovery expenses to the 
medical care appropriation, is incorrect. In this regard, medical care 
appropriations cannot be used to finance any medical care cost recovery 
activities. By law, all expenses for medical care cost recovery must be 
charged to the MCCR Fund. 
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Current VA practices and procedures make it difficult to ensure that the 
financing of medical care cost recovery activities conforms to applicable 
laws. Some medical care cost recovery expenses remain inadequately 
defined, such as costs for overhead and medical record coding. Also, the 
method for allocating personnel costs between activities for staff that 
perform both medical care cost recovery and non-cost-recovery activities 
is inadequate, Without better definitions for cost recovery activities and a 
reasonable method for allocating personnel costs between different 
activities, some cost recovery expenses may continue to be improperly 
charged to the medical care appropriation. 

It remains unresolved whether VA violated the Antideficiency Act by 
spending more than the $77 million appropriated for medical care cost 
recovery activities in fiscal year 1992. The exact amount spent on medical 
care cost recovery activities is unknown because VA'S accounting system 
does not adequately capture expenses for cost recovery activities charged 
to its medical care appropriation. In addition, the problems associated 
with the definition of cost recovery activities and the method for allocating 
personnel costs between different activities have contributed to the 
confusion over the exact amount VA spent for the medical care cost 
recovery activities. As a result, neither VA nor our office is able to 
reasonably determine the exact amount of funds that medical centers may 
have used to finance medical care cost recovery activities in fiscal year 
1992. 

Recommendation to 
the Secretary of 
Veterans Affairs 

We recommend that the Secretary of Veterans Affairs direct VA’S Chief 
F’inancial Offker to examine medical centers’ internal accounting and 
administrative controls and, with the assistance of the VA'S Under 
Secretary for Health, initiate appropriate actions to ensure that all medical 
care cost recovery activities are correctly identified and charged to the 
MCCR F’und. For those stafT that perform both cost recovery and 
non-cost-recovery activities, the Chief Financial Officer and the Under 
Secretary for Health should develop specific guidelines for allocating 
personnel costs to the appropriate activity. 

Agency Comments We requested written comments from the Department of Veterans Affairs, 
but none were provided. However, at several meetings with officials in VA’S 
Office of Financial Management, Veterans Health Administration, and 
Office of General Counsel, we discussed our lindings with VA officials and 
obtained their oral comments. We made appropriate changes to the report 
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based on comments received from these officials, including the Deputy 
Chief Financial Officer, the Deputy Under Secretary for Health for 
Administration and Operations, the Director of the Medical Care Cost 
Recovery Office, and officials in the Office of General Counsel. 

In general, these officials stated that there are problems with 
(1) accounting for the medical care cost recovery expenses, largely due to 
inadequacies in VA’S present accounting system, and (2) determining 
whether certain activities are or are not medical care cost recovery 
activities. They agreed, in principle, with our report recommendation and 
acknowledged that actions need to be taken to address these issues. 

As agreed with your offices, unless you publicly announce its contents 
earlier, we will make no further distribution of this report until 14 days 
from the date of this letter. At that time, we will send copies of this report 
to the Secretary of Veterans Affairs; the Chairman, House Committee on 
Veterans’ Affairs; the Chairpersons, Senate Committee on Appropriations 
and its Subcommittee on VA, HUD and Independent Agencies; the Chairmen, 
House Committee on Appropriations and its Subcommittee on VA, HUD and 
Independent Agencies; the Director, Office of Management and Budget; 
and other interested parties. Copies will also be made available to others 
upon request. If you have any questions regarding this report, please 
contact me on (202) 512-7101. Other major contributors to this report are 
listed in appendix V. 

David P. Baine 
Director, Federal Health 

Care Delivery Issues 
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November 10, 1992 

James A. Endicott, Jr., Esq. 
General Counsel 
Department of Veterans Affairs 

Dear Mr. Endicott: 

We are writing to request the Department's opinion on what 
appears to be improper funding of medical care cost recovery 
(MCCR) activities. 

The Senate Committee on Veterans Affairs asked the General 
Accounting Office to examine two VA medical centers to 
determine whether VA uses funds from the medical care 
appropriation for MCCR activities and whether VA implements 
MCCR activities efficiently. We found that the two centers 
used funds from the medical care appropriation for salaries 
of medical center personnel working on MCCR activities. The 
West Los Angeles Medical Center spent $250,000 in fiscal 
year 1991 and $134,000 in fiscal year 1992 from the medical 
care appropriation for MCCR activities; and the White River 
Junction Medical Center spent $42,000 for fiscal year 1991 
and $145,000 for fiscal year 1992 from the medical care 
appropriation for MCCR activities. (The fiscal year 1992 
amounts represent costs only through June 30, 1992.) Fiscal 
services personnel and MCCR coordinators at the medical 
centers identified personnel performing MCCR activities 
whose salaries were charged against the medical care 
appropriation. 

The Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of 1990 established 
the Medical Care Cost Recovery Fund explicitly for the 
administration and collection of MCCR payments, including 
salaries, equipment, supplies, personnel training and 
travel, and reasonable charges for certain overhead items. 
The medical care appropriation does not authorize its use 
for MCCR activities. 

Generally, an appropriation for a specific object, like the 
MCCR fund, is available to the exclusion of a more general 
appropriation, like the medical care appropriation, which 
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might otherwise be considered available for the same object. 
The exhaustion of the specific appropriation does not 
authorize charging additional amounts LO the more general 
appropriation. Congress limited the amount available from 
the MCCR fund for fiscal year 1992 to $77 million. VA may 
have exhausted this amount in 1992 and used the medical care 
appropriation to augment it. 

Use of the medical care appropriations for MCCR activities 
would violate 31 U.S.C. S 1301(a) (1988), which provides 
that funds may only be spent for the purposes for which they 
have been appropriated. In addition, spending more than 
$77 million in 1992 for MCCR activities would violate the 
Antideficiency Act, which prohibits expenditures from 
exceeding the amount available. 31 U.S.C. § 1341 (1988 and 
supp. II 1990). To the extent VA incurred expenses 
exceeding its obligational authority in violation of the 
Antideficiency Act, VA would be required to report to the 
President and Congress all relevant facts and a statement of 
actions taken. 31 U.S.C. 5 1351 (1988). 

In order that we may take the Department's views into 
account, while making a timely report to the Committee, we 
ask that you respond within 30 days. Susan Poling of my 
staff (275-5881) can answer any questions. 

Sincerely yours, 

Barry R. Bedrick 
Associate General Counsel 

2 B-250956 
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Letter From VKs Office of the General 
Counsel to GAO’s Office of the General 
Counsel 

DEPARTMENT OF VETERANS AFFAIRS 
Office dttw GMC~ Counsel 

Washington DC ZMZO 

January 8, 1993 

Barry R. Bedrick, Esquire 
Aesociate General Counsel 
affica of the General counsel 
United States General Accounting Office 
Washington, D.C. 20548 

Dear Btr. Bedrick: 

Our office is in receipt of your letter dated 
November 10, 1992 (numbered B-250956), in which you question 
the Department's apparent use of Medical Care funds to 
eupport Medical Care Cost Recovery activities. You have 
requested that we provide a leqal response concerning whether 
much action, if true, violates oaction 1301(a) of title 31, 
United States Code, and the prbvisions of the Antideficiency 
Act. 

In this regard, we requested and received some factual 
information from appropriate VA officialo. Rovever, upon 
review of that information, we discovered that a complex 
interrelationship exists between theme program and that 
additional fact-finding would be necessary in order to 
provide your office with an inFormed legal opinion. We are 
accordingly requesting VA’n Chief Financial officer to lead 
the factual inquiry, since his staff is familiar with the 
funding operations of both accounts. Once he determines 
whether in fact Hedical Care funds supported Medical care 
Cost Recovery activities, and the extent to which that may 
have occurred, the Department would be pleas&I to promptly 
repl;r to your letter. 

Although the factual inquiry is not complete, we agree 
with the principla, enunciated in your letter, that funds 
from a general appropriation cannot be sxpended on activitias 
which are specifically funded in another appropriation. Such 
expenditures would violate section 1301(a) of title 31, 
United States Code. Upon receipt of the information 
referenced above, we will rospand to the two issuee raised in 
your letter of November IO, 1992. 
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Appendix II 
LetixrFromVA'sOfficeofthe General 
Counselto GAO'sOmceoftheGeneral 
Counsel 

2. 

Barry R. Bedrick, Esquire 

We are hopeful that thi8 matter can be resolved in a 
timely manner. If you have any queation6, Hr. Al Neviaeer of 
my staff may ba contacted at 633-7237. 

Sincerely yours, 

ral Counsel 
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Appendix III 

1993 VA Directive Concerning MCCR 
Appropriation 

Department of Voteram Affaira 
Voteram Health Adduistrrtion 
wasldngt00, DC 20420 

VHA DIRECTIVE m-95-013 

Pebnmry9,1993 

To: Itegied Dimattws; Directem, VA Medical Csatnr Activities, Damidllary. 
outpdmt clbdo. Regiald Offlcm with outpmtisnt cllaier 8nd lnflmnatitul 
systmm centm 

SUBJ: MCCR (Madid Czm Cd Recevmy)Appoprkttao 

1. PURPOSE: lt10 PItrpors of this VI-IA (Vetamns Health Adnhlstmth] dbctive is to 
prar- far maaagtnnent of the MCCR Apppriattan, 3SXm4, Operating 
Budget. Iht directive wiIl not be tncorpomted into a pemafmnt hmm at tht8 the. 

2. Pal 
TP- 

l u1. VA (Dqwtmaut of Vatemm Affrin) faallittm partlaipatlng lc M C C R  

aah tim am to ahargo au nnaesmry expoma for th tdentificatioa. himng, and 
aolkectiaa of the cart of aam a+ swha fkmidmd km&r 38 U.S.C. (United States 
caltl) chapter 17, Qd far tb adlmcbhtlat Qd atalInaticn of p@ymmtJ qdred uuder 
38 us.c, ssotwl 17lo(f), for lxtspitd cam 011 mlrdnrr bDma care. Imdur 38 ustz, 
Sectian 17l2(i) far nmdtad aew&em, u&r JB U.S.C. Sqetton 1722A for medhtim~, 
ad Ldelr 3a U&C, tkctlal173Q fat mmvmy of cast of cmtain care d seruicm to 
the 36XSO14 Appmpdatioa Whlh fulfiUq thir dimatlve, all VA fadlitiea mm remain 
witbthMCCRAppn@ation~abwrw~~amaotta 
taotharAppmpriatfarn nltttdtldadcsmAppmpriattonanmot 6tiex!L(cc~~~ 
~ivit]rmd~~~e~v~t)tasdtorupgortMCCREmaot~wtlthsFfe 
allattd b the MCCR Pmgmtn Office. All VA fadlitla am to afftchtly mauge thair 
MCCR opstattng Mgnt to m continaed cpnrath of the MCCR Pmgram. 

3. ACTION 

a. Au mdlcal awlteta, actpathlt clJniau reghlal office9 and EC8 wiu fonew tba 
aacmmting pmmltms aoatdaed la the maen@’ mvid OkdB cimuiar A-34 and MI’4 
part v. 

(a) All aaplaJssl Qgaged ic full-tllnel MCCR rwtia M to be atmtod @RImaurw 
te the daigaated MCCR Appmpbtim test ceatsr. Coat tmusfsa rvfu be prepared 
nmcthly for ampbye# pecfomliq put-time MCCR acttvwn. rotel GkulwmiwJ FrEi 
may mt immed tlw FTE diatted by tlm MCCR Program Office. Cost.8 far psc2nrmeI end 
Ertdine supamdm provkhg dlmat sstica am to be charged to the MCCR 
Appmprid.lOO. 

(II] If the first-lina aupen&or is at or above the smite chief iavd, chargsls for direct 
s4twice1 am not to axaed 10 pement of tb aupedeur’r time. 
aIntsilltlmparfa- 

Higher level maeegement 
of MCCR aativities am mt to axaed 6 perwnt et the 

manager’s time. Phydcians’ time is MI ta be charged to the MCCR appmpriatioa. 

TH& VHA DIRECTIVE WIRES PEERUARY 9,19m4 
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Appendix III 
1993 VA Directive Concerning MCCB 
Appropriation 

VI-IA DIRRCTIVE 10-93-013 
Fabmsry 9, 1893 

(c) Agent castdem am to be charged to the MCCR sppmpriation for functions 
directly rdathg to tbs MCCR Program Activities perfonmd by agent Cashiers prior t0 
the4 tmAisbmtmt 0f tbf3 MccR fd am to be char@ to tb medical cm 
sppmpriation. The MCCR appropciatintt skddd not support aiI ageot csshier functions. 

(a] MCCR staff perfomdog the adlecdan activities for CI+F’VA (CM.i~ ~+h 
ad Medical Pmgmm of the VA), sharing agreexn~rmm~~~~~ehghltis 
non-veteran patimt mimbumemwltsl tort SIld 
amergeneylhumanitarian patient r4dntburseniettts must bs charged to the mediEsI care 
appropriation. Cost transfers for these employees must be sccomplished monthly. 

(e) Functions pedomad ?8y mediosl moord coders for inpatient at%ivitias sre not 
cbargseble to the MCCR qpmpiwim. me pmpm coding of iopatient.medicsl records 
is a rmwaary famctiw of medical csm. MCCR is a wer of the inpatient medical record 
datasndhasnoteat~nmw~mqtdmm@Qts. Inpatientaadhgflmctionsam 
mnn~~~byMCCR~~data~byMCcR~ anmnan to the inpatient 

i lhpwdmt of MCCR pirnctiorrm partormad b 

apppriati.on The cndbg of outpatient medical records is mt a medical cars 
mquhnent. Iiowsvsr, for MCCR to seek mimburssment from insamoce car&m, 
wding of outpatiemt records is nmsmry. Thsmfore, the costs for outpatient codin3 
sctivities is chargeable to ths MCCR sppmpdaw 

(2) B&umt. llw wsts of MP snd NON-ADP squipment ti in the daiIy 
operation of MCCR sotivittsp sm to be cbsqied to the MCCR appmpriation and 
mcded 011 each faciUty’s MCCR CMR (CoamUdated Memorsndtsn of Record). 

(3) 0th~~ Serrrieaa bst of the charges in thb object ti wiU reflect contractual 
se&es dIrectIy attributabla to the operation of the MCCR program M&R 
(maintenance snd rep&), se&es for apaiPment pumhssed with MCCR funds are 
included in tbis category. 

(4) AU Other. Thasa charges comprise items tbat am a dinrot mstdt Of performing 
the MCCR ftmctions. Inch&d are direct cbaqes for suppIiss snd materials; rents and 
communications; print& and repmductiwr; snd traasportstion of things. Chsqes to the 
operatiag supplies subaccolmt wiu be CbYsely monitorE?d and mmt be for direct sopport 
of MCCR ftmctbms. Overhead duqes for utiIities snd ho~~&eping &otdd be bssed on 
so sdministrative square footage rate. Other overhead cbargas sixadd be distributed 
based upon the pemeot of assigaed MCCR FTE to the total FTE for the medical facility 
or outpatient cIinic. This should be similar to the way overhd is Chsr@ to Canteen 
and Research Services. 

(5) Centrd Fudng. Training casts will be funded centrally and am Mt to be charged 
to ths MCCR sppmpriation without prior spprovat fmm the MCCR Program Office. 
Fundiq for regional and national conferences wiU be managed CeotrsiIy. All PCS 
(Permanent Cbanga of Station) charges require prior sutbolization from the MCCR 
Pmgrarn Office snd wiU be funded centrally. RegoIar mail service and employee travel 
wiU be funded centraIIy and should not be charged to the MCCR appropriation without 
prior authorization. Requests for centra,l funding initiatives must be submitted thmugh 
tba Regional Coordinators for medical centers and through the Director, MIRMO 
(Medical Information Resources Management Office) for the iS(=s. The Director, MCCR 
Office. has final approval. 
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Appendix III 
1992 VA Directive Concerning MCCR 
Appropriation 

VHA DrRECm 10-93-013 
Fhlluy 9,1a93 

c. The MCCR appropriation, 36X5014, ia a no-year fund. However, CIMB (Office of 
M444gemwt 4nd Budget) cucmntly limit4 funding miiabiUty on an annual basis by four 
obUgation cats 
ltm4fot4, fat Jr 

rha: Personal Benices, Ail Other, Equ@ment and Other Services. 
tlas till not transfer hnds between categories. As of the class of 

bushums 00 Beqtembar 30 of each year, the rnrobligated balancsr, less the subsequent 
year4 apprtionsd b8lanw. mmaidng in the 3gX6014 Pppmprlatioo am to be transfer& 
to the Tmamwy u miwxllaneow recaiptn. AU \pobllgated fwd8 fmm the pmoedhg 
fisd yaar vrlll ha withdrawn no lrtat then 1Muu~ 1 of the cummt yau. Facilities will 
not mska obligations at the end of a fiscal year aud ho &obligate the fuods in the next 
fiscal y84r in a0 rffort to rata&l temucee. An smml RAR (R4xpdrements and Analysis 
Report) will ba conducted to prwids = oppo~ty to rsqwrt nonmcurriog fundktg and 
to astablish an opuating plan for the current fiscal You. Quartsrly needs aud excetws 
t8parb will be cwduct4dl 

(s) CDR (Cut Dlstriln~tiu~ Report). Coats tranafmed fmm tha medicsl cam 
qpmpriatim to the MCCA qpmpdathro db mpmemd all support of the MCCR 
rtivity C&gal to madhI care dus to plpvll lad mting systems lhdtatioos. Tha 
oust ttfmfar tmmt2tions am+ to be oanpletd * to the closing of monthly 
r2.q tranaactltms. Reportmg MCCR support cost oy the CDR will IYI longer be 

4. REPBREW@ 

I Tit18 36, U.&C. Chapter 17. 

b. OMB Circular A-34. 

c MP-4, put v. 

5. FOLLOW-UP RgswNsIBILITy: Director, Madiwl Cam Cat R4covacy Offica (166). 

8. RESCISBIONS: ‘this VHA directive wiU sxph Pabmary 9,19a4. 

DI!RRIBUTlON: Co: E-mailed 2/9/93 
F’LD: RD, MA, DO, OC, OCR0 and 290 - FAX z/9/93 
EX: Boxes 104,88.63,130, 54.62, 47 aad 44 - FAX z/w93 
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Appendix IV 

VA Expenditures Reported for MCCR 
Activities in Fiscal Year 1992 

VA f8Cility 

Albany, NY 
Albuquerque, NM 
Alexandria, LA 
Allen Park, Ml 

MCCR allocation 
$1,180,968 

284,018 
343,356 
563,678 

Estimated medical csre 
MCCR Fund Estimated medical care spending above MCCR Fund 

Spending funds used Speflding (percent) 
$1,180,950 $116,366 10 

283,954 262,563 92 
343,356 159,556 46 
563,674 0 0 

Altoona, PA 421.465 420,975 0 0 
Amarillo, TX 261,932 254,575 111,020 44 
American Lake, WA 205,486 205,437 111,567 54 
Anchorage (OC), AK 137,057 137,014 104,724 76 
Ann Arbor, MI 514,517 514,505 339,601 66 
Asheville, NC 480,915 480,915 0 0 
Atlanta, GA 376,760 376,733 0 0 
Augusta, GA 527,555 527,551 231,236 44 
Baltimore, MD 377,636 377,608 0 0 
8atavia, NY 192,940 192,933 64,811 34 
Bath, NY 239,040 238,868 75,301 32 
Battle Creek, Ml 355,761 355,753 13,085 4 
Bay Pines, FL 570,804 570,791 0 0 
Beckley, WU 207,161 207,161 76,353 37 
Bedford, MA 289,181 288,923 47,639 16 
Big Spring, TX 282,401 282,322 130,473 46 
Biloxi, MS 368,175 368,171 348,631 95 
Birmingham, AL 560,877 560,673 270,918 48 
Boise, ID 251,819 251,819 11,931 5 
Bonham, TX 229,224 229,224 107,950 47 
Boston, MA 683,116 683,107 652,863 96 
Brockton, MA 455,763 455,746 52,380 11 
Bronx, NY 481,861 481,767 327,711 68 
Brooklyn, NY 652,622 652,621 375,184 57 
Buffalo, NY 563,650 563,620 161,539 29 
Butler, PA 294,017 294,017 67,907 23 
Canandaigua, NY 246,248 248,248 45,893 78 
Castle Point, NY 211,271 211,265 107,872 51 
Charleston, SC 373,900 373,895 108,558 29 
Cheyenne, WY 216,661 216,646 211,915 98 
Chicago (LS), IL 377,983 377,983 95,051 25 
Chicago (WS), IL 681,575 681,559 79,266 12 

(continued) 
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Appendix N 
VA Expenditures Reported for MCCR 
Acdvitiee in Fiscal Year 1992 

VA faciilty MCCR allocation 
Chillicothe, OH 286,035 

Estimated medical csfe 
MCCR Fund Estimated medlcai c6re spending above MCCR Fund 

spending fund8 used spending (percent) 
285,992 72,732 25 

Cincinnati, OH 409.948 406,629 120,950 30 
Clarksburg, WV 247,310 247,309 0 0 
Cleveland, OH 963,892 963,790 0 0 
Coatesville, PA 258,847 258,787 0 0 
Columbia, MO 425,460 425,478 0 0 
Columbia, SC 415,491 415,458 324,613 78 
Columbus (OC), OH 235,720 235,675 49,936 21 
Dallas, TX 1,056,931 1,056,891 0 0 
Danville, IL 384,475 384,470 58,437 15 
Dayton, OH 244,004 244,004 155,591 64 
Denver, CO 435,491 435,491 27,959 6 
Des Moines, IA 269,695 269,612 105,915 39 
Dublin, GA 271,791 271,351 116,954 43 
Durham, NC 386,891 386,089 209,039 54 
East Orange, NJ 605,511 605,503 396,813 66 
El Paso (OC), TX 96,966 96,880 117,388 121 
Erie, PA 224,689 224,687 132,297 59 
Fargo, ND 230,989 230,989 0 0 
Fayetteville, AR 185,972 165,221 60,633 33 
Fayetteville, NC 232,792 232,774 54,512 23 
Fort Harrison, MT 204.968 204.927 0 0 
Fort Howard, MD 437,205 437,205 45,369 10 
Fort Lyon, CO 143,777 143,652 22,543 16 
Fort Meade, SD 298.270 298.270 0 0 
Fort Wayne, IN 205,033 205,011 0 0 
Fresno, CA 393,008 393,002 0 0 
Gainesville, FL 457.494 457.360 9.513 2 
Grand Island, NE 185,417 185,165 135,762 73 
Grand Junction, CO 174,726 174,579 61.069 35 
Hampton, VA 486,471 486,451 0 
Hines, IL 948,625 948,304 4,848 
Honolulu (OC), HI 119,419 119,415 157,864 
Hot Springs, SD 159,804 159,804 15,690 
Houston TX 759,957 759,936 88,321 
Huntington, WV 230,845 230,808 136,030 
Indianapolis, IN 448,043 448,038 93,580 

0 
1 

132 
IO 
12 
59 
21 

(continued) 
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Appendix Iv 
VA Expendituree Reported for MCCB 
Acdvities in Fiscal Year 1992 

VA facility MCCR allocation 
Iowa City, IA 341,041 

Estimated medical care I, 
1 

MCCR Fund Estimated medical care spending above MCCR Fund i 
spending funds used spending (percent) 

341,040 24,653 7 i 
iron Mountain, MI 197,643 197,569 0 0 
Jackson, MS 474,365 474,361 79,032 17 
Kansas City, MO 559,236 559,133 0 0 
Kerrvilie, TX 164,799 164,678 108,059 66 
Knoxviiie, IA 199,282 199,093 11,372 6 1 
Lake City, FL 290,437 290,424 22,620 8 8 
Las Vegas (OC), NV 123,740 123,740 26,981 22 E 

’ Leavenworth, KS 325,605 325,599 0 0 
Lebanon, PA 306,183 306,032 0 0 
Lexington, KY 517,825 517,783 0 0 i 
Lincoln, NE 189,628 189,627 66,969 35 / 

Little Rock, AR 893,124 893,123 0 0 j 
Livermore, CA 188,179 188,087 93,722 50 i 
Loma Linda, CA 381,679 381,336 242,151 64 i 
Long Beach, CA 773,387 773,377 341,864 44 
Los Angeles (OC), CA 135,658 135,658 87,572 65 
Louisville, KY 658,844 558,843 121,946 22 1 
Lyons, NJ 390,762 390,744 409,321 105 t 

Madison, WI 339,776 339,736 33,529 10 
Manchester, NH 198,936 198,759 171,397 86 
Marion, IL 314,053 314,047 59.776 19 ’ 
Marion, IN 180,180 180,180 59,558 33 
Marlin, TX f48,861 148,861 8,975 6 
Martinez, CA 508,736 508,736 46,880 9 
Martinsburg, WV 701,946 701,943 122,727 17 
Memphis, TN 446,163 446,163 45,775 10 
Miami, FL 506,455 504,869 309,791 61 
Miles City, MT 105,787 105,787 64,309 61 
Milwaukee, WI 590,516 590,516 149,008 25 
Minneapolis, MN 635,798 635,797 195,314 31 
Montgomery, AL 190,855 190,855 0 0 
Montrose, NY 268,638 268,038 7,764 3 
Mountain Home, TN 308,406 308,396 83,406 27 
Murfreesboro, TN 372,806 372,802 0 0 
Muskogee, OK 
Nashville, TN 

361,659 
446,675 

361,474 
446,674 

174,344 
61,829 

48 
14 

(continued) 
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Appendix IV 
VA Expend&wee Reported for MCCB 
Activities in Fimal Year 1992 

VA facility MCCR ailocatkn 
New Orleans, LA 608,599 

’ Estimated medical care 
MCCR Fund Estimated medical care spending above MCCR Fund 

spendlng funds used spending (percent) 
608,559 0 0 

New York, NY 562,903 562,903 0 0 
Newington, CT 277,320 277,280 78,709 28 
North Chicago, IL 499,158 499,156 344,414 69 
Northampton, MA 337,147 337,136 21,887 6 
Northport, NY 495,106 495,015 76,667 15 ): 
Oklahoma City, OK 532,798 532,797 25,262 5 ; 
Omaha, NE 421,460 421,455 119,148 28 / 

’ Palo Alto, CA 475,377 475,251 598,386 126 
Perry Point, MD 309,425 309,421 247,599 80 ’ 
Philadelphia, PA 500,902 500,898 0 0 ? 
Phoenix, AZ 554,352 554,219 115,689 21 ! 
Pittsburgh (HD), PA 182,640 182,637 92,901 51 ; 
Pittsburgh, PA 454,004 453,959 257,767 57 ; 

” Poplar Bluff, MO 277,227 277,222 0 0 
Portland, OR 715,436 715,410 24,406 3 [ 

Prescott, AZ 234,767 234,764 50,815 22 , 
Providence, RI 268,013 268,009 181,948 68 
Reno, NV 255,656 255,646 212,690 83 
Richmond, VA 686,098 688,093 113,646 17 
Rosebura. OR 254.828 254.774 66.182 26 ’ 
Saginaw, Ml 310,998 310,941 122,285 39 
Salem, VA 389,977 389,976 60,051 15 
Salisbury, NC 393,622 393,622 35,777 9 : 
Salt Lake City, UT 528,137 525,059 138,926 26 
San Antonio, TX 658,270 658,269 267,183 41 ); 
San Diego, CA 357,991 357,990 303,270 85 
San Francisco, CA 527,256 527,205 50,314 10 
San Juan, PR 461,060 461,059 311,301 68 
Seattle, WA 321,164 321,159 137,633 43 
Sepuiveda, CA 367,124 367,121 225,038 61 
Sheridan, WY 139,458 139,179 27,818 20 
Shreveport, LA 343,192 343,181 69,855 20 
Sioux Falls, SD 299,090 299,090 0 0 
Spokane, WA 23 1,594 231,594 36,701 16 ; 
St. Cloud, MN 251,831 251,831 79,304 31 r 
St, Louis, MO 1 ,I 23,762 1,123,762 331,096 29 

(continued) 
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Appendix lV 
VA Expenditures l&ported for MCCB 
Acthities in FLscal Year 1992 i 

VA facility MCCR allocation 
Syracuse, NY 294,117 

Estimated medicat care 
MCCR Fund Estimated medical can spending above YCCR Fund 

spending funds used spending (percent) 
294,058 301,094 102 

1, 
1 

Tampa, FL 657,154 657,127 102,088 16 
Temple, TX 290,765 290,680 121,178 42 
Togus, ME 278,932 278,698 0 0 
Tomah, WI 263,149 263,148 75,799 29 
Topeka, KS 320,720 320,699 73,336 23 I 
Tucson, AZ 503,611 503,611 67,499 13 i 
Tuscaloosa, AL 234,174 233,972 77,734 33 

t 
Tuskegee, AL 350,116 350,116 34,708 10 i 
Waco, TX 278,631 278,611 153,067 55 
Walla Walla, WA 216,896 216,895 35,063 16 i 
Washinaton, DC 572,357 572.304 257.246 45 
Washington (VACO), DC 10,236,245 9,695,032 462,237 5 
West Haven, CT 466,212 466,212 0 0 
West Los Anaeles, CA 776,633 776.408 524.678 68 
White City (Dom), OR 137,874 i 37,874 2,501 2 
White River Jet., VT 240,724 240,702 205,472 85 
Wichita, KS 200,399 200,386 190,720 95 
Wilkes-Barre, PA 348,466 348,466 265,074 76 
Wilmington, DE 251,251 251,251 102,182 41 

Legend 

Dom = Domiciliary 
HD = Highland Drive 
LS = Lakeside 
OC = Outpatient Clinic 
VACCI = VA Central Office 
WS = West Side 

Source: VA data for MCCR Allocation and MCCR Fund spending. Estimated medical care funds 
used is a GAO calculation (total recovery costs reported by the VA medical center in the center’s 
cost distribution report less the amount the center charged to the MCCR Fund). Estimated 
medical care spending percentage is a GAO calculation (estimated medical care funds divided 
by MCCR Fund spending). 
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>Appendix V 

Major Contributors to This Report 

m 
g 
L 

Human Resources 
Division, 

Waker P. Gembacz, Assignment Manager 
Andrea L. Rozner, Evaluator-in-Charge 

1, 

Washington, DC. Susan A. Poling, Legal Adviser 
Kopp F. Michelotti, Technical Adviser 

i 
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